The new M3 and M4 models went on sale this past summer and are both. The M-DCT gearbox adds 40 kg over the six-speed manual. From 0-100 km/h (0-62), the 2014 BMW M4 runs in 4.1 seconds with DCT while the M3. Find BMW M4 Manual in Canada / Visit Kijiji Classifieds to buy, sell, or trade almost 2014 BMW 435i xDrive M-pkg, M-suspension, M-aerodynamics pkg.


Search Used BMW M4 listings. Find the best selection of pre-owned BMW M4 For Sale in the US. “Honestly, the pure engineering answer is, you’re much faster with paddles and an automatic transmission,” BMW board member and head. Offered as a coupe or convertible, the BMW M4 is dynamically engineered for aggressive power. Contact us at to take it for a spin.

nationwide, updated daily. Come find a great deal on used BMW M4s in your area today! car image. Sponsored 2016 BMW M4. Coupe. Excellent Price. Transmission*one of these radio inputs are required, not both. Automatic, Manual.

Message. Alistair Kennedy road tests and reviews the BMW M4, with specs, fuel consumption and verdict. acceleration from both M3 and M4 is 4.1 seconds with the automatic transmission and 4.3 Based on 18 cars listed for sale in the last 6 months. Search Used BMW M4 with Manual transmission for Sale Nationwide. We analyze millions of used cars daily. Used BMW M4 with Manual Transmission for Sale on carmax.com. Search new and used cars, research vehicle models, and compare cars, all online. Description: Used 2017 BMW M4 with RWD, Competition Package, Executive Package, Lighting Package, Driver Assistance Plus Package, Navigation System. Save up to $8654 on one of 237 used BMW M4s near you. Find your perfect car with Edmunds expert reviews, car comparisons, and pricing.


See good deals, great deals and more on a Certified BMW M4. Search from 37 Certified BMW M4 cars for sale, including a 2016 BMW M4.
Price: $54,995.

Search for new & used BMW M4 Manual cars for sale in Australia. Read BMW M4 Manual car

2014 BMW M4 F82 Manual · $77,700*.

Here are the top BMW M4 listings for sale ASAP. Good for a 0-60 time of 3.9s with its quick dual-clutch automatic transmission, the M4 has the type of straight-line quickness once seen only in 2014 BMW M4 - Great review.

The convertible matched the aforementioned, manual-transmission coupe at 4.1 seconds to 60 mph. They were even through the quarter-mile.

Find used BMW M4 Manual Cars for sale at Motors.co.uk. BMW M4 2014 (64) M4 Coupe Manual - HUD - Carbon Body Styling - NEW PRICE JUST REDUCED.

Transmission*one of these radio inputs are required, not both. Automatic, Manual. Message.

The 2014 BMW M3 sedan and M4 coupe BMW. Manual transmission purists just got a new reason to rejoice. BMW has finally revealed.

Find 165 used BMW M4 as low as $19450 on Carsforsale.com®. Shop millions of cars from over 21000 dealers and find the perfect car.

Jump to F82/F83 generation (2014–present) - Two transmission choices are available, the 6-speed manual and the 7-speed M-DCT transmissions. The 7.

Offered as a coupe or convertible, the BMW M4 is dynamically engineered for aggressive power. Contact us at to take it for a spin.

Find Bmw M4 Manual in Canada / Visit Kijiji Classifieds to buy, sell, or trade almost 2014 BMW 435i xDrive M-pkg, M-suspension, M-aerodynamics pkg.

Get the best deals on BMW M4 Cars when you shop the largest online collection of new BMW models and used vehicles available for sale, financing or leasing at our showroom. Our team of highly.